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"Cinderella's
Daughter"

Dr HAZEL DETO BATCIIELOtt
CcwrfoM. 1S10. til Publlo Ledger Co.

sraorsis
Friends at hoarding school, Ft'r-rin- id

Wat and Kathleen Foster still
tro each other in later life. Virginia
marries a poor man, and Kathleen
Irctiks her engagement becauso Dill
Lyons has no money. She continually
uminds Virginia of her foolishness in
coing through with the mariiagc when
Jimmy has no money cither and Vlr-nin-

has lather a hard time, Jimmy
is taken ill and dies before the baby is

lorn. Afterward she decides to work
for herself and the baby rather than
1o accept the offer of a homo from.
Jimmy's family. Her one talent is
ncling, which she has shown at school,

nd she obtains a chance to play a
small putt in one, of the season's
uloiii. JliU Tjuont hai been left a
eqacu and is doing well, so ncll that

Kathleen, who is in IVeio Toifc study-in- g

designing, decide that it would bo

a, good idea to yet him back. Jle has
lefricndcd Viiginia out of his regard
for his dead filcnd, and the ihier arc
thrown more or less together, Kath-lie- n

has told Virginia that already
the old engagement has been renewed.
flie question is, docs Hill Lyons still
erne for Kathlcent Will he go back
to Ins first lovef

fo'ight sby ot Bill all
VIKGIN'IA uceU. Hho wan trying
to analyze her own fceliugs.to under-

stand why it was that she had felt so

liirt and grieved that evening he had
telephoned, to her and had not come for
her as he had said. She remembered the
afternoon that telegram had come with
mws ot the baby's illness. The flame
that had suddenly leaped up between
them and had been as suddenly citin-tuWie-

the urge she had felt in her
own veins and the light in Bill's eyes.
TVhstdtcI alljhis mean?"What was hap-jieni-

to her? She had never felt this
Trny ceiorej sue uuu jibvcl iuuhcu ut
Jimmy's touch of her. The roraanco that
Virginia had vtoven about love had been
shattered ay soou as she had been
brought up against reality and Jimmy'3
leal nature. Sho had been too much of
a child to know her ovn mind, but u
certain passionate sincerity in her m-tur- c

had presented her admitting this
fact ccn to herself. She had wanted
toknc Jimmy, more than anything else
in the world she had wanted that, but
his refusal to understand her nature
had frozen that hide of Virginia. Al-
though fhe cared for him because he
was her husband, because she had marr-

ied him, his lack of consideration had
jwented that deeper feeling from ever
developing.

In a week's time Barbara ttns well
noujh to travel, and Virginia went

dtrau on Sunday morning and brought
the babv back to town in the afternoon.
She left the Andersons liking them bet-
ter than she eer had. She had insisted

'upon a visit in the near future, li
was one thing to have them come to
tee her when she might have her own
wav about how things were managed,
fthen she was at the head of her menage,
no nntter how small, and quite another
to have Jimmy's mother attempt to run
nery thing herself. Virginia's inde-
pendence hnd brought her closer to her
Mother-in-la- in small wajs than cither
of them would have believed possible.

Virginia looked absurdly small and
impracticable to be the mother of a
haby. &he liad'brd"nKhtrEmma down with
her to help with the trip to the citj,
and Emma sat iu honest-hearte- d ccstacy
with smn'l brown Bnrbara in her 'nrms
all the wav up to town.

Emma from the beginning was the
babv's ehve and it was astounding to
tee how quickly Barbara fitted into the
tcheme of things. And yet Virginia be-

gan to find that tho extra charge of tlio
iabv was very taking. She had to
sleep late in tho morning in order to get
the pioner amount of rest, and now she
nas ahas in tho deepest sleep, when
he hail to get out of tied to care for

Bartnrn. Emma was anxious nnd eager
to do everything, but Emma had the
care of the apartment nnd the meals. It
was all right to expect her to stay with
the babv when it was necessary for Vir-
ginia to bo at the theatre, but Virginia
wanted to do things for Barbara her-fel- f.

Sho loved to put the baby in the
tinv tub to watch her splash and kick
and then to dash tho talcum powder
over tho smooth little bodv in generous
thakes It was fascinating to slip the
fat armt into the tiny woolen shirts, to
put on the stockings and wee bootees
and then to chooso the crisp little dress
from the chest where the baby's things
were kept scented with lavender. The
trouble lay in the fact that Virginia was
trying to hold down two iobs. She was
an actress, a woman whose profession
Is perhaps more delicately poised than
any other. Her slight part took a great
dal out of her, and although she made.
8 fairly good salary it was not over-
abundant. The apartment, in a good
neighborhood, cost a great deal, and
there were Emma's wages and the food,
and her own wardrobe had to be kept
in good condition. No, the $60 a week
was not any too much, nnd worrying
about burning the candle nt both ends
b'gan to tell upon Virginia. Sho used
up moro nervous energy than she gen- -
rated, nnd she began to look pale and

dragged out. Her eyes weie dark ringed
3Dd the started at every sudden noise.

Tomorrow: Miat is friendship?

ASK CITY TO AID WIDOWS
City aid in the work; of helping wid-

ows with dependent children is being
breed by the Philadelphia Society for
wganizing Charity. The society,

to reports submitted at a meet-Jo- ?
Ksterdav, is now pajjng $7000 a

month to widows.
It was pointed out that other cities

"WW liberal appropriations fur widows
M fatherless children. New York

ttds $2,000,000 a year; Boston,
M?8'22i Ruffolo, $245,000: Chicago,
WO.000, aud Detroit, $53 1,000.
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4inio Ktncady tells TAddy, her
sister-in-la- that she tcill leave her
husband if ho tomes homo drunk
that flight. Btcvo had stopped drink-
ing after tho birth of their baby, but
now that little Stevo has died, ho has
started in again.

CHAPTER III
TN ANNIE kitchen a

lamp burning against a tin reflector
and through n brilliantly cloan chimney
threw n yel
low paten out
into the pud-die- d

stflc --

yard. Annie
K 1 n c a d y
drew thatshade nnd
placed

plate of
thickly cut
bicad in the
center of tho
spread table.
Strong smells
of the strong
foods that
wage - earn-
ers, and, not
coupon cli-ppers, arc
stronccnouirli rANNIE IIUUST

to digest, ioso from the rauge to the
ceiling and down again, w aiming and
thickening the loom. Tho smell of
coffeo cumc through finally, and tlio
sound of seething, nnd with her bril-
liant head Hung hack against Ntho rise
of steam, she pushed tho overboiling
pot to the rear of the stove, raised tho
stove-li- d and poked at the live coals,
their red flowing nil oer her.

Then sho sat down iu the low rocker
between the rungs and the ipdoor
cistern, but not back against it; erect
Instead, with her cars stiainiug through
the steady bound of rain aud her hands,
wheic they closed oer tho chair, white
ut the finger-nail-

At 7 o'clock, aud in some uncettainty,
Steven Kineady turned in ut his gate;
came his footsteps aiouud to the side
entiance, placed at uneven intervals,
and the found of mud sucking as tho
shoes withdrew.

"Within her chair and in a silence
that seemed to shape itself for some-
thing shameful, Annie Kineady, sut as
if the rivers of her blood had ceased to
flow.

Yet when Steven Kiucady finally
flung open the door, letting in a tine
gust of wind and rain, he was smiling
and rubbing his great rough hands to-
gether and shakiug tho spray from his
six feet of great bulk. Tiny drops lay
glistening ou his Eand-colorc- d mus-
tache and the shiny visor of his cap.
At tho sink ho even paused to remove
his oilskin jacket, methodically ana
outr-o- f his habit folding it, removing
Iiis high, mud-cake- d boots und padding
toward her in t.ocks of her own knit-tin- s.

"Now, now, Annie, get up Hue n
zood cirl. You think. I'm a littlo late
and I ain't all right, don't jouV You
think"

Quit " snid, springing back
from his impending kiss. "Quit!"

down immediately, noiaing
out his hands toward the range. His
blue eyes, edged in long lashes which
cilHcd like a child's, wero murky in
the pupils nnd the- whites or tucm were
inflamed with little threads of blood
running through.

"IJr-r-r-- Cold !" he said, hunching
his great shoulders and rubbiug his
palms mpidly to generate warmth be-

tween them. "Cold!"
Sho btood back against the cistern.
"Ah-h-h-h- !" lie flung out his heavy

legs, slipping down iu his chair, chin
in necktie. "Ah-h-- h !" The smile grow-o- n

his face as tho indoor warmth and
dryness crept on his face, and he closed
his eyes and lay back.

"Supper, girl," he said finally.
She leaned to him, her car tuned to

his breathing, a second of doubt tlash- -
ni-- mjii- - Imp lid lin lfl nlllPSCOllt.

"Stco Stevey, aie aic you tired?
Is that nil's the the mutter?"

"Tired."
"Or or hao you been taking a

drop?"
"Quit your gassin."
Her incertitudo went like a

candie-ligh- t.

"Ugh!" bhe said.
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. "Supper first,- - girl, nnd then all the
gassin' you want.

She ran her tongue nround the rim
of her dry lips.

"There ain't. going to bo no supper."
"Supper, there's a good girl. 'Tup-pec- ,'

ho used to call it. 'Tuppcc da
dec.'"

"There there ain't going to bo no
supper."

lie opened his eyes, regarding her
through the' blur of their wntcrincss.

"Eh?" '"l'ou heard what I snid."
"Hli?"
"I told you last night what would

happen if if you came home this way.
I I told jou. And God knows I mean
it!"

"Aw, now, Annie) girl, supper first
aud then "

"I nln't here to be your dog I Maybe
you think I am, but I ain't,"

"I I don't think girl. I don't."
"Thrro niu't monev enough on this

earth to make 111c lho through them
first two j cars with jou again, wjth
your 'supper girl' talk. I'm u woman,
if you wnnt to kuow it, as you're
a man, only being a woman the brunt
is on me. I've lost my baby just tho
same as you've lost yours, and If the
truth is known, n littlo bit moro, sce-iug- 's

I boro him."
At that he fell to whimpering against

the back of his hand.
"I've got the samo kind of heart

beating in me that jou make so much
fuss about beating in jou. ouly, being
a woman, I don't soak it in alcohol
when trouble comes. I'd sooner stick
a knife iu me right here bcfoio Jou,
Steve Kineady, than Jive through them
first two years with jou again. I told
you last night, Steve Kineady, what
would happen if you came home without
having the pledge signed in hands
and your eyes cleur. and before God I
mean it. I mean it!"

"Annie," he said, leaning bej-'on- the
chair arm and with the wateriness
overflowing his eyes. "I'll be all right
in n minute. Annie girl. hUtle sick,
that's all. Weather. Get supper, girl.
I'm all right. Dadce's all right, "girl.
'Giddviapp,' he said that night to me
out of a clear sky when ho lay fever-
ing, 'Giddy-aim- .' Beat that! 'Giddce
npp' !"

Withholding herself there against the
wall she jenrned toward him, pressing
back with tight lips tho sobs against
them.

"Steve Stevcy "
Ho was constantly with the back of

his hand daubing his lips nnd the cor-
ners o' his ejes.

"Steve Steve, don't you know baby
can can smell it on your breath now
the same as he could if ho was alive
Steve!"

"Who's doin' this, you jir me?"
"Steve, ain't I your wife? Don't I

count for nothing? Is all the man in
jou lajln' out there, in in the little
grave? Ain't we got each other, Stce;
am t--t

"It's a germ, the doctor said, a genu,
that's what meningitis is, a foreign
germ that got him."

"But, Steve "
"That night in Liddy's bed the little

fellow, so used to hi3 own little bed,
took "

Steve, don't begin that. I can't stand
It. It'll kill me! Drive me out! I to'l
you that was way back eighteen months
ago, and you joursHf wanted mo to go
when Bens-le- died."

"It was the foreign germ, that's all I
know. Ilow'd ho get them foreign
germs, I'm asking, if ho didn't get it
outside home? What's foreign but
outside home? Ilow'd he get 'em? Not
in his own little bed, because that's
where I tucked him in myself every
night. It was that damn trip to St.
Louis killed my "

"Steven the stove!"
He had risen now, steadying the

great hulk of him against tho table

J. .,. fln

' ..w
?

and moving toward her between It and
tho range.

"Steven!"
Heat and quick thawing had sent

his blood rushing to bis head, enhanc-
ing his dizziness nnd flowing up over
his face.

"8tcven!"
Ho veorcd shnrply away from the

stove and toward her.
"Get my boy, d'ye hear? You get

him! It was j'our foreign germs. Get
him, by God, or "

"Stove!"
He did not even complete tho ges-

ture, but instead fell sobbing, with his
face buried In tho back of the rocker
sho had vacated ; and even ns sho re-
coiled, with her great bronze head flung
back from him and quivering with out-
rage, as if tho very withes of her were
unwrungu in spite of her, she yearned
toward him, her conlpasslon flowing
over her like warm waters.

"Steven!" she cried, reaching out.
"Get my boy, you get him."
"Steven, you'ro crazy with-- -- "
"Shut up," ho shouted, raising his

head from his urms and regarding her
through inflamed eyes. Shut up or get
out. Shut up! My boy! Get niy boy,
d'jo hear?" He rose and came crazily
toward her, with his head forward like
a bull lunging.

With a cry that rose somewhere from
tho primordial depths of her, Annie
Kineady leaned backward from him.
laid hold of, by u rage that sent the
blood darkly up into her face, overlay-
ing her heavy white skin, creamliko in
its thickness, and on up into her hair,
where it poured back from her brow.'

"You now! You, now!" Springing
back, she held herself well away from
him. "No, you don't! No jou
don't!"

Her bat and a wool coat duugled
from a peg, and, with u challenging
gaze which she did not once remove
from him, she slid into them. A strap-
ped telescope, bulging like nn old has-
sock, stood by. She reached for it, edg-
ing along the wall nnd from him. She
was breathing so ihat even the side
of her which sagged to the consider-
able weight of tho telescope rose and
fell in her'trnvail. ,

"You," she cried With her hand
finally ou the knob aud her hat fallen
half back11 from her great bronze bell
of a head, "you crazy devil, you ! Why,
you don't even get drunk like a man.
You only blubber ! Now. Steve Kineady,
stand and stare, you ! Crazy devil,
you. Shut up or get out? Eh? Shut
up or get' out Well, then, crazy devil,
you watch! Watch!"

"Annie girl! Annie " and in the
face of tho slammed door he fell for-
ward, wepping weak . tears into the
rocker seat.

Outside the rain camo down like
pins, pecking and pricking. When
Annie Kineady, plunging through the
undrained streets, reached tho rnil-ioa- d

tracks, her skirts clung so that
bhe stopped for a moment iu the down-
pour t wring at her hems and the
flare d her jacket.

Tho lights of ho village burned
through the wall of rain like tho glazed
ijes of the dying, but in Spartan the
nights urc long, aud even as she walked
tho tracks tie by tie, she could see
them blink out in the
houses, except in the glazier's, whose
wife lay low of typhoid-pneumoni- and
in Abe Brodie's, made simple, poor soul,
by sunstroke, and who loved to count
far into tho night imaginary ransoms
of imaginary kings. Across the tracks
and in the hollow an unaccustomed
lamp in Liddy Kineady 's side window
burned without flicker.

But Annie Kineady gathered her
strength and rau. A whistle rose off
the tlatlnnds behind her. She ran
fuster, her black skirts flapping about
her and a wisp of black eil flying
back. At the dim station, low nnd
squat as a hut, the telegrapher raised
up regarding her from under his eye
shade.

"H'llo, Annie."
"H'llo, Joe."
''St. Louis?"

(CONTINUED TOMORROW.)
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Adventures
With a Purse

"NJOW that Chris'tmas is a thing of the

past, Dorothea's shopping tripo are
most exceedingly rare. But when she
does go, protesting and reluctant (ex-

cept when it is u matter of buying
books, forsooth!) sho has n way of
returning triumphant with 0 real find.
This tlmo sho was beaming contentedly
over tho purchaso of n very dainty,
hand-mad- e and
waist. ''Tho material is so soft
and good, nnd the handwork so
tine, it certainly Is moro than worth
tho money. I can nay that with
authority," pronounced Dorothea, in
tho tone of ono who knowiu "because
I have in'fny day done a goouly amount
of needlework, and I know fine em-
broidery when I seo It." Dorothea's
waist was chosen from a number of
different styles, ranging from 5 to

7.D0 in price.

Is there anything quite like the pen-
etrating chill of January and Febru-
ary? The suit or coat that seemed
so comfortable last November and De-
cember why nrc they so woefully iu- -

(adequate The breezes seem to
blow gaily rlgnt tlirougn tlicm. uut
I've found tho coziest cold-defyi-

quilted silk jackets, with long sleeves,
to wear under a coat that ever jou
saw I They're black, lined with cither
while or lavender silk, nnd they lit
so snugly and are bo comfortable these
winter days that you wish every 51.9-- J

you spend would bring jou ns much
pleasure !

Send n stamped
envelope to the Editor of Woman's
Puge, or call Walnut 3000, for names
of shops where articles mentioncl
in Advonturcs with a Purse may be
purchased.
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In it
was tea-tim- e,

"Salada" makes you
wish it were always
tea-time- ,, It's so rich
in flavor, so restful,
so refreshing such
a wonderful physi-
cal and mental stim-
ulant.
It's the perfect bev-
erage for meal-tim- e

and at the "weary
mark' '

of the day when
vitality is low.

"""Illllllllllllll M.'l

TEA

Crave it? Sure,
kiddies iust lorn for it!

And it's good for them, too every
of this fresh, rich Supplee Ice Cream. For the same
wholesome, nourishing that you know in
Supplee-Wills-Jon- es milk and cream are to be found
in this delightfully flavored ice cream.

Sure, the kiddies crave it! It's natural, for it
the very food-elemen- ts their little

bodies require. And it's just as good for you, too.
Serve it tonight! There's a Ice Cream

dealer just around the corner. If you want to know,
the address of your nearest dealer, call Baring 1 40.

UPPLEE
ICE CREAM

"ffas a betterflavor"
Supplee-Wills-Jon- es Milk

.Oof,

now?

lALAM'
Wonderland

always

three-quart- er

the

spoonful

qualities

contains growing

Supplee

GOLD

Mil

'mnumniiiiiiuiifl
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WANAMAKER'S

Wanamaker's
Down Stairs Store
"The Best Assortment
of Extra-Siz- e Waists
in Philadelphia"

that's what a great many women tell us about the extra-siz- e waists
they find in the Down Stairs Store. But even better is the knowledgo
that these waists arc right. They are made by specialists who know
tho proper lines, the proper trimmings and tho proper styles for
largo women. All the comfort point3, like armholes, width in tho
elbow, and room through the shoulders, are carefully watched.

Whito voile waists start at $3.50 for a simple stylo and go to
$16.50 for more elaborate blouses trimmed with real filet.

Pongee waists aro 55 and $7.50.
White madras waists, strictly tailored, aro $3.50; white linene,

$2.75.
Tailored waists of bluo-and-wh- or black-and-whi- te striped

outing flannel are $2.90.
Delightful blouses of Georgette crepe aro $9.75 to $15.
These waists aro in sizes 40 to 54.

(Market)

Who Can Count the
Uses of

Georgette Crepe?
No woman, surely for she

could always think of one more
way to use thi3 delightful ma-

terial. Particularly when it is
but

$2.50 a Yard
At this price a good quality of

crepe, 40 inches wide, can be had
in black, white, navy, Copen-
hagen, flesh, Nile, orchid, tan,
gray, coral, rose, jade, turquoise,
henna and brown.

Moire Georgette
$2.50 a Yard

is in tan, black, midnight blue,
white, pink, taupe and Copen-
hagen. Also40 inches wide.

Printed Georgette, of the samo
width, is $3.50 a yard.

Printed chiffon, 40 inches, is
$1.45 a yard.

(Central)

as the but With

tailored ! at $5.
(Market)

really all that be

These Tops Are

While they arc of the popular
imitation shell, this s7iell has a
metal which gives
strength and The
chains are also of metal. In imi-

tation tortoise, demi-amb- er and
various colors. $1.50.

Needlework, Central)

In Extra $3
Plenty of fullness and ample

width are tho of these
clean, fresh aprons of light per-
cale. Some are trimmed
bands and pockets of plain pink
or blue, 6thers with a piping of
black and white All arc
belted.

House

Of clean blue and white stripes
with plain bluo bor-
dered with bias stripes, forming
tho collar.

(Central)

BhoeB welted soles
They are slwi 2 to 6,

it

a

They

aro

or
or

mado

$3.25

Knock-abou- t Shoes, $5.65
They're right shoes rough, hard wear,
are leather with wide,

style built comfort.

' "

arc black or dark leather English or broad toe style,
straight or Their line3 good: leathers

satisfying Sizes 1 6 $6.90 a pair.
Market)

Weight
black cotton hose havo whito

heels. 25c a pair. "Seconds."
Heavy black or mixed-wo- ol hoso, a pair.

half in black or Oxford aro "seconds"
a pair.

of an excellent are
ecru cotton, mado

style. $1.85 a
A a suit.

(Gallery, Market)

Crisp Wind, Colored Spring

Sports Hats Are

Prices'begin

Stronger Than Most

backing
durability.

Gingham Dresses

chambray,

double-welte- d

Combination
long-sleev- e, ankle-lengt- h

Charming
A dashing little sailor of dull

purple, a rather youthful,
hat of

navy with an underbrim of
cream; soft hemp sailors in
white, pink, orchid,
green, etc. Severely tailored
hats in tricorne or four-corn- er

shapes; hats of
hemp or Milan, the former with
a becoming grace and latter
straight of line; red hats and

brown hats and black
the sports hats are here in force,

and
frivolous, as well as aevfirnlv

Wanamaker Furs
That is needs to said, for the wordimplies that the furs of

quality and style.
(Market)

Bag

Big,

Sizes,

features

with

stripe.

$2.50

WAN KER'S

--day

comfortable

Big

HalfHose

Men

turned-up-on-one-si-
de

Copenhagen,

wide-brimm- ed

delightfully

Half Price
unquestioned

Roomy,
Cover-A- ll Aprons

AMA

Every Woman Should Have
a Jersey Dress

So
and Inexpensive

Between $15 you will
find scores pretty little every
one possessed of good lines and much

comfort satisfaction for tho
wearer. They're warm enough offset

deficiencies of tho furnace, too!
They're navy, black,

and of tan
brown, often trimmed with tucks or
with braiding flatly applied or
embroidery designs. Sometimes a
glint of tinsel stitchery is observed,
or a motif dono in colored wool.

have Jong tunics quite a
follow the mode of short-

ened sleeve, nearly every dress
adopts the narrow belt.

The dress that is sketched is $27.50.

Shoes, $3.25
dull leather nnd natanfc 1rntliri- - Imttnn

and low

When tho Younger
I Set Buya Neckwear

is Windsor ties una
middy ties which aro chosen.

WindsoV ties are in great
variety plain-col- or crepes da

polka dots and gay plaids.
start at 60c.

Middy ties, in black, navy and
bright red silk, 95c to $2.50.

(Central)

Suits for the
Little Chaps

who wear 2 to 6 year sizes aro
in middy belted styles.

Dark lighter blue, tan and
green suits, some with
white collars and cuffs, of good-lookin- g,

washable cotton mate-
rials. to $4.75.

(Central)

Men's Good, Every

the kind of for for
they of heavy tan soles and

toes. Blucher and for

Boys Shoes
of tan in

lace Blucher. are and the
will give wear. to at $5.50 to

(Gollery,

Men's Winter- -
Medium-weigh- t, half soles,

toes and
Oxford half 40c

Fine cashmere hose
at 50c

's Underwear
suits, make, of medium

and heavy weight in
suit

finer grade, also "seconds," $2.15

New

the

navy,

semi-tailor- ed

Wanamaker are

(Art

Jerseys Are Comfortable,
Practical

and $37.50
of frocks,

real and

to
the

in Copenhagen,
taupe several shades and

in

Many and
Ccw new tho

and

Special at

usually

A Special Lot of
Lace-Trimm- ed

Brassieres 85c
Of good pink and white ma-

terials, trimmed with neat, dur-

able laces. Not all sizes in each
stylo.

Lightly Boned, Topleaa
Corsets

are wanted more than any other
kind especially by young women
who want corsets that are very
light and comfortable. Two top-

less of pink or white cou-t- il

with elastic bandings and free
hips are $2 and $2.50.

(Central)

Children's
School Hosiery
35c, 3 Pair for $1

Good, strong stockings that aro
suitable for either boys or girla
aro of black ribbed cotton in
heavy and medium weights. First
and second qualities at 85c a pair
or 3 pair for $L.

(Central)

(Market)

chine,

models

IfeA

Women Can Buy Good Shoes for $4.90
in the.Pown Stairs Store

They're of sturdy leathers and all lace high. You can choose from tan kid-sk- inor dark tan and dull black leather in a number of different styles. They havomedium and low heels and street soles.
'About 800 pair in the lot and they arc in almost all sizes.

Girls'
Black

have sturdy heels.
in,

"Seconds."

Children' sjgan Shoes, $2.25
Good school shoes in button style, these shoe

are sizes 8 la to 2,
. M jL (ObeUwit)
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